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JANUARY MEETING
January Meeting
The FARC main meeting will is on the second
Mondya of the month, Jan 14 at 7:30 PM. Plan
on arriving around 7 PM to get a good seat and to
chat with fellow hams. The program this month
will be about Elcraft Transceivers. FCC Exams
will be offered by preregistration at 6:00. Contact
Dale WB9SZL at 336 766-9675 for more
information.
VISIT TO EME STATION N2UO
By “Doc” Holliday, WB4QIZ his call letters, and in about 2 seconds or so we
heard his signal reflect off the moon back into his
On the cold night of November 30, 2012, I visited receiver. It is 238,857 miles to the Moon from the
the EME (Earth-Moon-Earth) station of Marc Earth. If it was possible to fly to the Moon in an 747
Franco in Summerfield, NC. He won the EME airplane going 400 miles per hour it would take 26
ARRL Contest in 2011. The station is completely days or 625 hours to get to the moon. In a space
homebrew. Water is used to circulate around the ship it takes about two days. Gene Bowman,
transmitting tubes to cool them, plus a big fan. The WB4MSG, is another ham interested in EME. I am
complete station can operate 160 meters to 23 cm. looking forward to my longest dx station contact!
He uses a vertical for 160-10 meters. CW is used Contact me or Gene if you are interested. 73, Doc,
primarily for contests. He can also use SSB and WB4QIZ. dholliday@triad.rr.com
WSJT for moon bounce. See the included picture
of me in front of the station. Also, I am standing in
front of the 20 foot dish with the moon shining
through at the top of the dish.
If you want to get emails
from EME stations that
When I arrived at the station in Summerfield, NC, a r e e x c h a n g i n g
about 8 PM, Marc and I had to wait till the moon information about their
was high enough to start operating. About 9:30 s t a t i o n s g o t o :
PM, Marc started receiving stations on 1296 mc. http://www.nlsa.com/n
Using CW, Marc immediately made a contact in ets/moon-net-help.html
Checlosvokia. Then another one in TX. We could
hear many stations. Many of the stations he had At right: Doc in front of
heard before in the contest. His log already had 66 EME dish. Moon at top
stations since October on 1296 mc. for the ARRL of dish shining through.
contest which was the first weekend of October,
November, and December of 2012. The fun thing
for me was when he was testing his rig, and he sent

Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc is a non-profit (IRS
501(c)3) North Carolina corporation for the promotion of
Amateur Radio, and for the education and training of hams
and the general public primarily in Forsyth County, North
Carolina.
FARC was originally incorporated as the Winston-Salem
Radio Club on December 31, 1930 and has been in
operation ever since. We currently maintain a state-ofthe-art ham station in the basement of the Red Cross, 690
Coliseum Dr., Winston-Salem, NC and also maintain two
2-meter repeaters, 146.64 (100 Hz tone) and 145.47 (100
Hz tone) & 444.275 (100 Hz tone).
FARC has a general membership meeting with a program
on the 2nd Monday of every month at the Red Cross
building, 690 Coliseum Drive in Winston-Salem. The club
conducts its main business meeting (sometimes called the
Board Meeting) on the 3rd Monday generally at the same
location. This is where most of the club’s business is
conducted and all attending members have a vote. All club
members are strongly encouraged to attend the business
meeting. For more information about FARC mail us at
FARC, Inc., PO Box 11361, Winston-Salem, NC, 27116;
call 336-245-5740; or visit out web site at www.w4nc.com .
Club email is to info -at w4nc.com .

FCC Testing
Amateur radio testing for new applicants as well as
upgrades will be given the 2nd Monday of every
month, except the month of December, prior to the
FARC regular meeting. The examination time is 6:30
PM and the place is the Red Cross building on
Coliseum Drive in Winston-Salem.
<< Preregistration is required via e-mail >>, listing the
elements you wish to take, your email address and
your phone number. You may pre-register or get
additional information via e-mail to info <at>
w4nc.org, attention Dale Mierisch WB9SZL. Replace
<at> with the usual symbol. (Please list “Ham Exam”
in the email subject line of your email.) Other
examination dates/times will be published in
advance, as we schedule them. All test participants
are also invited to attend the monthly FARC session
which begins at 07:30 PM
Dale Mierisch WB9SZL
FARC VEC Session Manager
Email: wb9sz <at> triad.rr.com
1-336-766-9675

Officers for 2012 are:

Monday Nights

President: Tim King AG4RZ

The FARC main Club meeting is always on the
second Monday of the month at the Red Cross except
in December. The FARC business meeting is open to
all and is on the third Monday of the month and is held
at Old Staley’s restaurant at 2000 Reynolda Rd at 7ish PM.

Vice-President: Jerry Minor K4GW
Secretary: Don Edwards WS4NC
Treasurer: Henry Heidtmann W2DZO

Business meeting: The business meeting is held on
the third Monday night. In the past we have held the
meeting at Old Staley’s on Reynolda Road, but they
are closed for renovations and under new
management. For now we will meet at La Carettas

Newsletter Editor: Don Edwards, WS4NC
To join our list server send a blank email to
w4nc-subscribe@egroups.com
All content is Copyright 2012 by Forsyth Amateur Radio
Club, Inc, unless otherwise noted. Permission is given to
reproduce for non-commercial purposes provided proper
credit is given. If you would like to help support the
newsletter with an ad, please contact Don Edwards (email:
ws4nc <at> arrl.net). Ad deadlines are 7 days before the
end of the month. Rates are $50 for 12 months. Cheap!
We trade newsletters with other clubs, and many local
clubs are on our mailing list. If your club has a newsletter
and would like to trade please send us a copy.
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across from the Red Cross. The meeting starts at
7-ish and usually runs about an hour and a half.
We have tried holding it at the Red Cross but the
overwhelming choice of those who are present is
that they would prefer somewhere where we can
have food and drinks. The attendance at the third
Monday business meeting is anywhere from about
6 to as many 15 people. All are invited - we would
love to have to move to a dedicated meeting room.

Fourth Monday
by Don WS4NC
The fourth Monday has been the contesting group
but we aren’t meeting as consistently as we once
were. I ran a idea past Henry (our Contestor-inChief) and he didn’t shoot me so I’m going to throw
this out for discussion. There are several people
who have expressed interest in QRP and building
stuff. We did meet last year on first-Mondays at my
old office on Vargrave Street but that sadly is now
gone to make way for a new Goodwill. I would like
to get some interest back in the QRP/Builders
group but the 1st Monday is not good for me (the
Newsletter has to get out then). How about it? I
don’t know where we can meet but if you are
interested let’s get together and talk about it at the
November meeting.

N O R T H C A R O L I N A’ S L O N G E S T
LICENSED HAM HONORED BY C.A.P.
By Bill Morain N2COP
ARRL NC Newsletter
The North Carolina Civil Air Patrol’s NC Wing honored
98-year old Weldon Fields, W4AJT, and two other
volunteers in Burlington on November 10th for their
patrol work during World War II. Colonel Weldon served
as a communications officer at Coastal Patrol Base 16
in Manteo, and accumulated 150 hours of patrol duty
looking for German submarines off the North Carolina
coast. Following the war, the German admiral who
commanded subs off the Outer Banks said he moved
them further from the coast because of those “damn
orange and yellow planes.” Earlier this year, Weldon
and 100 year old Bill Finch, W4EHF, of Greenville were
named recipients of the Order of the Long Leaf Pine,
the State of North Carolina’s highest public service
award. Weldon got his license from the Federal Radio
Commission, predecessor to the FCC, in 1930.
[Editor: - Thanks to WB4QIZ Doc for pointing me to
this.]

Field Day Results
by Bill Moraine N2COP
ARRL NC Newsletter
FIELD DAY RESULTS ARE IN - Congratulations
to the 79 clubs and individuals who posted their
Field Day results to ARRL. Top prize this year in
North Carolina goes to the combined Orange
County Radio Association and Durham FM
Association’s Class 9A series of stations which
garnered 17,385 points. Overall winners by class
in North Carolina were: CLASS CALL CLUB
POINTS 1A N4A Potomac Valley RC 5,526 2A
K4OO Smith Chart 8,666 3A N4UH Rowan ARS
4,092 4D K4SWR 454 5A W4MOE Western
CARS 4,940 6A KJ4YEN 2,264 8A W4NC Forsyth
ARC 7,828 9A W4EZ OCRA/Durham FM 17,385
i n f o
f r o m :
http://www.ncarrl.org/Newsletters/November201
2.html

NC QSO Party
A big thank you to Henry W2DZO for years of
support for the NC QSO Party, and to those other
members of FARC who have supported the NC
QSO Party. Support for NC QSO Party now shifts
to the Raleigh Amateur Radio Club who have
some exciting ideas for next year.
The new
NCQSO web site is http://rars.org/ncqsoparty/
and from the ARRL NC Newsletter:

NC QSO PARTY CHANGES
by Bill Moraiane N2COP
ARRL NC Newsletter
Several changes have been made to the
upcoming NC QSO Party, which will be February
24th. The contest begins two hours earlier than in
the past, starting at 10 AM local time (1500 UTC)
and going to 7:59 PM local (0059 UTC, Feb. 25).
And for the first time, 6 and 2 meters have been
added as bands, so Technicians can participate in
full. There are also incentives for mobile and
“expedition” (portable) stations to operate. For
rules and news, go to www.ncqsoparty.org and
plan to get on the air for the party.
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Co-Inventor of Bar Codes -SK
by Terry AK4D
N. Joseph Woodland, a co-inventor of the system
of thick and thin lines that today is the ubiquitous
bar code, has died. He was 91.
He died on Dec. 9 at his home in Edgewater, New
Jersey, the New York Times reported, citing his
daughter, Susan Woodland. No cause was given.
N. Joseph Woodland, a co-inventor of the barcode,
has died. He was 91. Source: The National
Inventors Hall of Fame via Bloomberg
N. Joseph Woodland, a co-inventor of the system
of thick and thin lines that today is the ubiquitous
bar code, has died. He
was 91. Woodland and
Bernard Silver
developed the bar code
as graduate students at
Drexel University in
Philadelphia -- then
called Drexel Institute of
Technology -- in the late
1940s.

Woodland went to work for International Business
Machines Corp. (IBM) in 1951 with hopes that the
idea would be further developed. He received the
patent, No. 2,612,994, on Oct. 7, 1952, according
to IBM.
In 1973, a rectangular bar code promoted by IBM,
after substantial design input by Woodland, was
formally adopted as the Universal Product Code,
according to the National Inventors Hall of Fame,
which inducted Woodland and Silver in 2011.
Silver died in 1963, according to the Times.
Norman Joseph Woodland was born on Sept. 6,
1921, and grew up in Atlantic City, New Jersey,
according to the Hall of Fame. During World War
II, he was a technical assistant on the Manhattan
Project to develop the world’s first atom bomb,
according to an IBM profile.
After the war, Woodland earned his bachelor of
science in mechanical engineering from Drexel
and a master of science at Syracuse University in
Syracuse, New York. He retired from IBM in 1987.
In 1992, he received the National Medal of
Technology from the U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office, along with Microsoft Corp. founder Bill
Gates and six other recipients.

N. Joseph Woodland, a co-inventor of the
system of thick and thin lines that today is
the ubiquitous bar code, has died. He was 91.

According to Drexel, the
head of a local grocerystore chain had sought the university’s engineering
help in 1948 to advance the checkout process.
Woodland, in an article in Wonders of Modern
Technology, recalled that he took his inspiration from
the dots and dashes of Morse code.
“I just extended the dots and dashes downwards and
made narrow lines and wide lines out of them,”
Woodland said in the article, according to Drexel.

The system created by
Woodland and Silver
relied on the varying
brightness of light shone
through the lines -- the
thicker the line, the more
light it blocked. The
engineers filed for a
patent on Oct. 20, 1949.
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In addition to his daughter, Susan, Woodland is
survived by his wife, the former Jacqueline
Blumberg, whom he married in 1951; a second
daughter, Betsy Karpenkopf; a brother, David; and
a granddaughter, according to the Times.

Forsyth County ARES
Net Reports
by Dan O'Leary KG4ECI
AEC/Net Manager
ARES Net Report for 13DEC2012
by Jim WA4NOT
Net Control Station: WS4FC (op WK4CW)
Check-ins: KG4ECI, WA4NOT,KG4FGC, AK4D,
KF4EOD, WB9SZL, NA4P, N4EY, WF4DD,
WA4ZKI, KC4WSK, KJ4ENN, KJ4ENM, KK4NDK,
WB4QIZ, KJ4SEN, KE4ZFN, WB4QCM, KA4JRL
Announcements: One stating that the WF4DD net
will follow this net.

Topics: WA4NOT talked about digital modes used for
ARES and SKYWARN communications during
Hurricane Sandy response.
Training: None.
Net time: 20:30-21:09.

Amateur Radio Supplies Announces
Giveaway to Promote Youth in Amateur
Radio
[Editors note: The following was sent to me by Brad
W4INT. Thanks!]
My name is Jeff Demers, N1SNB.
I wanted to take a quick moment to tell you about a
new program to support youth activity on the HF
bands.
Chances are, if you were like me, getting on the air
after getting your first license was a little challenging.
Parents were bugged.
Pennies were saved.
Numerous “compromise” measures were taken to get
that first station on the air! My company, Amateur
Radio Supplies LLC, of Haverhill, Massachusetts
seeks to help a few lucky young hams get on the HF
bands and make some contacts! Do you know any
deserving young hams? We will be giving away 3
complete HF stations per year in order to support
activity on the ham bands,
My sincere hope is that you can spread the word to
your club membership. Link the giveaway from your
club website, mention it in your newsletter – anything
you can do – to help make sure this program is a
success is greatly appreciated. The more kids we
can get on the air, the better!
If you have a young ham to nominate, email us.
Otherwise individuals are invited to apply right from
our website: http://www.amateurradiosupplies.com
Your support is greatly appreciated. The future of
ham radio depends on youth activity. Please help
spread the word.
73!, Jeff Demers, N1SNB
President – Amateur Radio Supplies
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Youth HF Station Winner Announced
Posted on January 3, 2013
Haverhill, MA -January 3, 2013 – Amateur Radio Supplies, LLC of Haverhill, MA is
pleased to announce that Adam Donaldson, KC9VIV
has won our station giveaway.
We will be making a more in-depth announcement
shortly about Adam, the giveaway and our future
plans for supporting youth in ham radio.
With over 450 entries from 35 countries around the
world, this was a most difficult decision for our prize
committee.
Join us in congratulating to Adam!

Wi n s t o n - S a l e m H a m f e s t T h i s
Saturday!
dBj Radio & Electronics, LLC is donating TWO
(2)!! Baofeng 5R dual band 4W HT's as 2nd/3rd
prizes.
Triad Electronics is donating a new New Wouxun
U/V Handheld Radio as the grand prize.
Other prizes include ARRL certificates and 2013
Charlotte hamfest tickets.
Brian K4NET will have a great deal on warrantied
used Dell laptops!!!
Load in at 6pm-8pm friday, 6am Saturday.- hamfest
begins at 7am-noon.
Please note that the Hamfest has moved from the
Sports Gym to The Dining Hall!
License Testing will NOT be available at this Hamfest!
Testing will be available at the next FARC Metting!
OUR NEW FACILITY at Summit School in Winston
Salem, NC! Saturday, January 12, 2013 7AM - Noon,
$5 admission
Summit School Dining Hall, 2100 Reynolda Road,
Winston-Salem

Hamfest, continued from page 5

interest.

Free Tailgating
Premium Indoor Space
Move-in Seller Assistance
Dealers attending the FirstFest include:

RBDC was the first to bring the Internet to NC in 1994.
This is history. email me at cwp@cwp.rbdc.com

Triad Electronics - New and Used ham
equipment/accessories/parts

The End of the Public Switched
Telephone Network
By Don WS4NC
Newsletter Editor
[Thanks to Raja KB6MTH for sending me this.]

dBj Electronics
DWE Engineering - tubes, parts, custom design
DEALERS PLEASE NOTE LOCATION CHANGE TO
DINING HALL!
WINSTON-SALEM FIRST FEST - JANUARY 12,
2013- UPDATE
The Firstfest will take place in the Dining Hall at
Summit School - the same place it has been the past
few years -Tailgating will be located right outside of
the building as in the past. $5 admission, FREE
tailgating, FREE COFFEE AND DONUTS! Limited
table space inside available on a reservation basis.
Come on out and enjoy our first event of the new year!
questions? Call -336-245-5740 or send email to
hamfest at w4nc.com to reserve indoor tables (mostly
round tables) while they last.
For dealer and fleamarket info send email to:
hamfest(@)w4nc.com - Reserve yours today (Be
early... last year we sold out!)
Talk-In 146.64 (100Hz) - alternate 145.47, (107.2Hz)
Mapquest directions to Summit School are on
w4nc.com

Red Barn Data Center
by Catherin Pitts
The story of Andy Pitts and the Red Barn Data Center
is nearing completion as a book. Before going to print,
it must be sent off for copyright, then find a printer etc.
It is my guess that it will be printed in late December or
early January. I have no idea what the price will be,
but it should be reasonable. Just to get an idea of how
many to have printed, let me know if you are
interested in buying a copy. No obligation -- just an
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How many people do you know that have switched
over to only a cell phone - no landline phone? I did
that years ago, except for several Magicjack phones,
which are TCPIP phones. I bet any phones you are
using at work are also digital phones that use TCPIP
to communicate with the box in the closet, where your
calls go out to the real world on telephone lines..
First, we are not talking about the end of the phone
company - but the 134-year-old public switched
telephone network - the dedicated phone lines that
carried phone calls for over a century. TCPIP and
packet networks are much more efficient than
dedicated switched lines, but many calls are still sent
over the public switched network for part of the call. It
is transparent to the user but it does happen.
The Public Switched Telephone Network was a
modern marvel of engineering. It developed and
improved over its life - the biggest recent change was
from a mechanical relay frame to the modern
TouchTone equipment. Back about 1970 I had been
inside the Winston-Salem telephone building on
Fourth St during a business day and the clack-clack of
rotary relays was deafening! Once all was changed
over the TT the rotary switching relays went away
and the new gear fit into a much smaller space, I’m
told it fits in a corner of one floor.
But even with the modern TT gear calls were still
going over a dedicated pairs of wires that carried only
one conversation. The new TT equipment was way
smaller than the old frame relay stuff but it still used
the switched lines. Going to full packet will offer a
number of improvements - consumer side 1) some
would argue reliability, the down side is that the old
lines had full battery backup for emergencies. 2) added
bandwidth will be an improvement.

Now many calls start out on packet technology in an office
with modern packet phones. Then the call moves over the
the PSTN to connect to other building where the call will be
placed back on a packet telephone. There is serious
discussion about doing away with the lines in the middle. A
date has even been set - June, 2018.
The rational around the date is no 1) it is going to happen,
lets plan for it and 2) lets get this done. Both world wars
took about 6 years in the 20th century and those wars
demonstrated that massive technology changes can
happen in a short time. There will be some who will cry for
the old days - but if this is handled right - no one will notice a
thing. At least over the phone - it will displace a number of
workers, not a good thing..
I can see that there will be the improvement in efficiency packet technology can handle many calls over just one
pair of lines. I’m not sure how they will handle the DC
backup situation. One thing you could count on is that
most times when the power went out - the phone would still
work. Now that’s not guaranteed for digital phone systems
- most business systems have a power backup but
systems like Magicjack or other home digital phones do
not.
The efficiency may prove elusive too. If the company goes
to TCPIP there will be massive power consumption for
more data centers. It will be a trade - the maintenance of a
massive amount of telephone lines or massive power
consumption. Just my thoughts - about all that, and I’m
sure I haven’t thought of many other issues. The article
can be found on the IEEE Spectrum web site.
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by Don WS4NC
Enjoyed meeting some new faces at the Dinner this year.
It was great to get together and catch up with families and
how everyone is.

MOMENTS OF ZEN
This Month’s Lesson on Electricity
a quote from Dave Barry
Columnist for the Miami Herald
“Benjamin Franklin proved an important scientific
point, which is that electricity originates inside clouds.
There, it forms into lightning, which is attracted to the
earth by golfers. After entering the ground, the
electricity hardens into coal, which, when dug up by
power companies and burned in big ovens called
“generators,” turns back into electricity, which is sent
in the form of “volts” (also known as “watts,” or “rpm”
for short), through special wires with birds sitting on
them to consumers’ homes, where it is transformed
by TV sets into commercials for beer, which passes
through the consumers and back into the ground,
thus completing what is known as a ‘circuit.’”

This tid-bit is brought to you by Ol’Eagle-Eye Raja
Chattergee KB6MTH. He noticed the sign in the window and
did the best thing any ham could do in that situation - he took a
picture. QRT is registered at NC Sec. of State as a bus
company and has been in business since 10/11/84. I guess the
reason we’ve never heard of them is that they are always QRT.

The phone companies will free up some real estate - the
old switching buildings will no longer be needed and could
be sold off.

Editor’s Corner

Winston-Salem School Buses going QRT??

The old system covered from 300-3300 cycles - it was
understandable but it wasn’t high definition by anyone’s
claim. Higher end audio will bring better understanding but I bet ‘cha, they will charge more for it. HD audio can not
be accommodated over the hodge-podge of systems
today.

